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Engaging Teaching Today: Today’s Students are Different!
Taylor University, Alspaugh

Saturday, February 22, 2020

9:00 am – 2:00 pm

Research on today’s students: “The Sociology of College Teaching Today: Two Profound Changes in our
Students” (Steve Bird). How do two significant cultural shifts our students are experiencing—emerging adulthood
and late modern culture—affect teaching and learning?

Overview of the conference:
9:00
Welcome
9:15 – 10:15

Keynote on the core attributes of emerging adulthood and late modern culture (Steve Bird)

10:15 – 10:30 Individual reflection and table group discussions
10:40-11:40

Breakout sessions
Creating safe classrooms for all identity groups (Mike Jessup)
How non-linear and technology-saturated students read (Carie King)
Motivating students (Lance Vanderberg)

11:45 – 1:00

Lunch with table discussions and reflections on the workshops—Jigsaw (share what you learned in
your session).

1:00 – 1:40

Brief presentations on how today’s students’ realities—being emerging adults in late modern
culture—provide some positive opportunities for deeper learning (Pecha Kucha format)
How students engage mobile learning (Deb Hatland)
What “proofreading” means (Linda Taylor)
Current student apps that could enhance learning
Real/fake “news” and sources (Alan Blanchard)

1:40 – 2:00

Table discussion and reflection/application (Barb Bird):




Share what you learned today that you can apply.
If time were not an issue, what would you choose to implement?
What would you like to explore and learn more about from the topics today?

Future Sessions
Ed Tech BCTLE session (Penny Craig; Jacob Felger)
BCTLE Session
Panel of current K-12 teachers: What pedagogies and technologies are being used that shape our incoming students’
expectations? (moderated by Carrie Meyer and Carie King)

